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IntroductionIntroduction

•• The purpose of this paper is to make an analysis The purpose of this paper is to make an analysis 
of the C4i situation using existing Situational of the C4i situation using existing Situational 
Awareness (SA) techniquesAwareness (SA) techniques

•• C4i: Command, Control, Communication, C4i: Command, Control, Communication, 
Computers, and IntelligenceComputers, and Intelligence
–– Emergency ResponseEmergency Response
–– Gold/Silver/Bronze (Fixed/Mobile/Field)Gold/Silver/Bronze (Fixed/Mobile/Field)

SASA--y What?y What?

•• Multiple Competing definitionsMultiple Competing definitions
–– ThreeThree--Level ModelLevel Model
–– Perceptual Cycle ModelPerceptual Cycle Model
–– Activity Theory Model Activity Theory Model 

•• Three Level ModelThree Level Model
–– "The perception of the elements in the environment within a "The perception of the elements in the environment within a 

volume of time and space, the comprehension of their volume of time and space, the comprehension of their 
meaning, and the projection of their status in the near future" meaning, and the projection of their status in the near future" 
((EndsleyEndsley))

–– Most popular and widely cited (and therefore used in this Most popular and widely cited (and therefore used in this 
paper)paper)

–– Useful because it involves the human decision making Useful because it involves the human decision making 
process affect on SAprocess affect on SA

Team SA: Team SA: 
Getting the job doneGetting the job done

•• Reflects the coordinated awareness that the team Reflects the coordinated awareness that the team 
possesses as a whole unitpossesses as a whole unit

•• The degree to which every member in the team has the The degree to which every member in the team has the 
same understanding of the environmentsame understanding of the environment

•• "The active construction of a model of a situation "The active construction of a model of a situation 
partly shared and partly distributed between two or partly shared and partly distributed between two or 
more agents, from which one can anticipate important more agents, from which one can anticipate important 
future states in the near future." (future states in the near future." (ArtmanArtman and and GarbisGarbis))

•• Extremely important in the C4i environmentExtremely important in the C4i environment
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And what of Reliability?And what of Reliability?

•• Measures SA and does not measure other Measures SA and does not measure other 
processes or factorsprocesses or factors

•• Possesses the required level of sensitivity Possesses the required level of sensitivity 
–– technique can accurately detect changes in SA due to technique can accurately detect changes in SA due to 

novel technologies and programsnovel technologies and programs

•• Does not alter SA during the measurement Does not alter SA during the measurement 
procedureprocedure

The Crux of the matter: C4iThe Crux of the matter: C4i

•• Technique should be capable of measuring SA Technique should be capable of measuring SA 
simultaneously at different geographical locationssimultaneously at different geographical locations
–– Each agent involved should be simultaneously assessed for Each agent involved should be simultaneously assessed for 

SASA
•• Technique should be capable of measuring both Technique should be capable of measuring both 

individual and team/shared SAindividual and team/shared SA
–– Individuals possess unique goals, models, and SA: they need Individuals possess unique goals, models, and SA: they need 

to maintain individual SA and a team SAto maintain individual SA and a team SA
•• Measure SA in real timeMeasure SA in real time

–– Simulations are increasingly difficult, and inSimulations are increasingly difficult, and in--field field 
measurements would be necessarymeasurements would be necessary

Do what now?Do what now?

•• 17 possible applicable methods for C4i17 possible applicable methods for C4i
–– Freeze probe techniquesFreeze probe techniques
–– RealReal--time probe techniquestime probe techniques
–– SelfSelf--rating techniquesrating techniques
–– ObserverObserver--rating techniquesrating techniques
–– Performance measuresPerformance measures
–– Process Indices (Eye Tracker)Process Indices (Eye Tracker)

FreezeFreeze--Probe techniquesProbe techniques

•• Administration of SA queries during freezes in Administration of SA queries during freezes in 
simulationsimulation
–– SAGATSAGAT
–– SARTSART
–– SALSASALSA
–– SACRISACRI

•• Situation Awareness Control Room InventorySituation Awareness Control Room Inventory
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RealReal--Time TechniquesTime Techniques

•• Administration of SA queries while the task is in Administration of SA queries while the task is in 
progressprogress
–– SPAMSPAM

•• Situation Present Assessment MethodSituation Present Assessment Method

–– SASHASASHA
–– SASHA_LSASHA_L
–– SASHA_QSASHA_Q
–– SART?SART?

SelfSelf--Rating TechniquesRating Techniques

•• Administration of SA queries at the end of a simulationAdministration of SA queries at the end of a simulation
–– SARTSART
–– SARSSARS

•• Situation Awareness Rating ScalesSituation Awareness Rating Scales
–– CARSCARS

•• Crew Awareness Rating ScaleCrew Awareness Rating Scale
–– MARSMARS

•• Mission Awareness Rating ScaleMission Awareness Rating Scale
–– QUASAQUASA

•• QUantitativeQUantitative Analysis of Situational AwarenessAnalysis of Situational Awareness
–– CC--SASSAS

•• CranfieldCranfield -- Situation Awareness ScaleSituation Awareness Scale

Other:Other:
The LessThe Less--FortunateFortunate

•• ObserverObserver--Rating TechniquesRating Techniques
–– Administration of SA query through a thirdAdministration of SA query through a third--party to the taskparty to the task
–– SABRARSSABRARS

•• Situation Awareness Situation Awareness BehAvioralBehAvioral Rating ScaleRating Scale

•• Performance MeasuresPerformance Measures
–– Indirect assessment of SA by the measurement of performanceIndirect assessment of SA by the measurement of performance

•• "kills", "hits", mission success, etc"kills", "hits", mission success, etc

•• Process IndicesProcess Indices
–– Monitor the process that subjects use to get SA during the taskMonitor the process that subjects use to get SA during the task
–– EyeEye--tracker devicestracker devices
–– VPAVPA

•• Verbal Protocol Analysis (thinking aloud)Verbal Protocol Analysis (thinking aloud)

AnalysisAnalysis

•• Freeze ProbeFreeze Probe
–– offer a direct measurement of operator SAoffer a direct measurement of operator SA
–– SAGAT and SART are widely validatedSAGAT and SART are widely validated
–– Cant use them effectively in the fieldCant use them effectively in the field
–– freezes interrupt natural taskfreezes interrupt natural task--flowflow

•• RealReal--Time ProbeTime Probe
–– Removes the taskRemoves the task--freezes of Freeze Probefreezes of Freeze Probe
–– can still intrude upon primary taskcan still intrude upon primary task
–– unpredictable nature of C4i ruins effectivenessunpredictable nature of C4i ruins effectiveness
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Analysis TooAnalysis Too

•• SelfSelf--RatingRating
–– Quick, Easy, nonQuick, Easy, non--intrusive (postintrusive (post--trial), no trainingtrial), no training
–– Useful for assessing team SA, critical analysis of team Useful for assessing team SA, critical analysis of team 

membersmembers
–– SelfSelf--rating techniques are generic and not used for team SArating techniques are generic and not used for team SA
–– C4i participants are prone to forgetting periods of low SAC4i participants are prone to forgetting periods of low SA
–– rating one's own SA is always questionablerating one's own SA is always questionable

•• ObserverObserver--RatingRating
–– Seemingly Most suited to the C4i environmentSeemingly Most suited to the C4i environment
–– Observer is not a good judge of actual individual SAObserver is not a good judge of actual individual SA
–– participants knowing they are observed change participants knowing they are observed change thierthier behaviorbehavior

And Yet More AnalysisAnd Yet More Analysis

•• Performance MeasuresPerformance Measures
–– VERY simple and nonVERY simple and non--intrusive, maybe too much intrusive, maybe too much 

soso
•• is performance affected by SA alone?is performance affected by SA alone?

•• Process IndicesProcess Indices
–– judged by fixation on appropriate task objectsjudged by fixation on appropriate task objects
–– eyeeye--tracking in the field is impossibletracking in the field is impossible
–– 'look'look--butbut--failfail--toto--see" phenomenonsee" phenomenon

Finally,Finally,
In ConclusionIn Conclusion

•• Existing SA methods are a poor fit for C4iExisting SA methods are a poor fit for C4i
•• Aside from SAGAT and SART, most techniques Aside from SAGAT and SART, most techniques 

have limited validationhave limited validation

•• Final Final FinalFinal (Final) Analysis:(Final) Analysis:
–– Need to develop a unique solution to the C4i Need to develop a unique solution to the C4i 

environmentenvironment
–– Develop a toolkit using current solutionsDevelop a toolkit using current solutions


